Sweetwater Residency Program

Teach in the Sweetwater Union HS District!

Who is eligible?
Students enrolled in secondary teacher education programs at UCSD, SDSU, and PLNU who plan to teach math, science, or special education in the Sweetwater Union HS District.

What are the benefits?
- Develop the craft of teaching while collaborating with outstanding and experienced Resident Coaches
- Earn up to $30,000 during the school year while engaged in CTC-required clinical practice
- Network with other Residents & Coaches across the SUHSD
- Teacher Induction is provided at no cost to Residents

How do I apply?
Contact your University Representative:
SDSU STE: Laura Craig
SDSU Special Education: Regina Brandon & Bonnie Kraemer
UCSD: Cheryl Forbes & Chris Halter
PLNU: Rachelle Wong & Christine Tokunaga

SUHSD Residency Program Manager: Emily Jimenez
Email: Emily.Jimenez@sweetwaterschools.org Phone: (619) 600-3363